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. Oct 15, 2012 . Death of a family member or a close friend is certainly a big loss. But despite of
this emotional situation one has to overcome it and make . Dec 16, 2010 . If you would like to
honor the faith of a loved one by inscribing a Scripture verse on the urn or headstone, the
significance of the quotation is . Oct 19, 2014 . To do this, many people opt for putting a Bible
verse on a headstone or gravestone; often times, it's a verse that summarizes the type of
person . Home > Articles & Guides > Headstone Epitaphs > Bible Verse Epitaphs. Bible Verse
Epitaphs. Promises from our Father above that emphasize the peace we . Bible Verses. 1)
Believe on Him to life everlasting -1 Timothy 1:16. 2) He shall receive in the world to come
eternal life -Mark 10:30. 3) The righteous shall go into . Headstone Epitaphs: Choosing Verses,
Quotes, Words, Phrases, Sayings &. Bereaved family members often choose a biblical verse as
an epitaph as it may . Headstones · Gravestones. Bible Quotes about death from the new
testament. (New Revised Standard Version Bible, Catholic Edition). Matthews Gospel . A list of
inspirational bible passages to use as inscriptions for tombstones, headstones or other
memorials.A headstone is a marker that sits above a grave. Generally. Not true Bible verses,
the following sayings still reflect a person's faith in the afterlife. Have faith . Gravestone verses
can include meaningful and comforting quotes, sayings,. A headstone or gravestone is primarily
meant to mark the grave of the deceased.
Where do we find the chief truths taught by Jesus Christ through the Catholic Church?-- We find
the chief truths taught by Jesus Christ through the Catholic Church in. Catholic Bible 101 - A
Memo from the devil - Catholicbible101 is the website that explains Catholic teachings in plain,
easy to understand English. Lots of great.
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